Finding Aid: English Origins Project

Descriptive Summary
Repository: Plimoth Plantation Archive
Location: Plimoth Plantation Research Library
Collection Title: English Origins Project
Dates: 1983-1985 (roughly)
Extent: 2 drawers in wide filing cabinet
Preferred Citation: English Origins Project, 1983-1985, Plimoth Plantation Archive, Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth, MA
Abstract: The English Origins Project consists of 126 folders of material. Material is broken into general project information, family research, and town/village research.

Administrative Information
Access Restrictions: Access to materials may be restricted based on their condition; consult the Archive for more information.
Use Restrictions: Use of materials may be restricted based on their condition or copyright status; consult the Archives for more information.
Acquisition Information: Plimoth Plantation
Related Collections and Resources: TBD

Historical Note
The English Origins Project was a project undertaken by researchers from Plimoth Plantation in 1984. The project was funded by an NEH Grant. The goal of the project was to gather information from towns and communities in England where the early settlers of Plymouth Colony lived before they migrated to America. The hope was to gather information to help create training manuals for the interpreters at Plimoth Plantation so that they could more accurately portray the early settlers. Plimoth Plantation is a living history museum where the interpreters provide the bulk of the information and knowledge about the 17th century settlement to the guests therefore accurate portrayal is very important. This project greatly improved interpretation and continues to benefit both interpreters and guests of the museum to this day.

The research focused on dialect, folklore, material culture, agriculture, architecture, and social history. The time period in which the project focused on was from roughly 1550 to 1630. Six researchers were sent to England in April 1984 to begin the relevant research for the project. The group of Plymouth settlers that the research focused on were from roughly 40-50 communities across England as well as Leyden, Holland.

When the researchers arrived in England in April of 1984 they began their process by meeting with a group of British scholars for advice and direction before splitting apart to conduct their individual research in the many communities across England. Questionnaires were created by the researchers for local advisors and consultants to fill out as one form of information gathering. Interviews were also conducted in each community with local historians or advisors.
All of the information gathered from the consultants, advisors and other sources were then compiled to make master manuals or guides pertaining to each family as well as each community on a whole.

Scope and Content

The English Origins Project material takes up two drawers in a wide filing cabinet. The material is broken down into brown accordion folders. Some folders hold the research for specific towns and others contain the research for specific people or families from the early Plymouth Colony. The first four folders contain general program information such as correspondence, travel information and drafts of the questionnaires. For these four general folders “a folder” is considered the green folder as a whole with manilla folders inside of it. After the first four general folders “a folder” is considered one single manilla folder.

Arrangement

- Folders 1-4: General Project Information
- Folders 5-77: People or families
- Folders 77-126: Towns or villages

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 1: General

Scope: This folder contains general information pertaining to the project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 1:

1. NEH Grant Application
2. Resumes of the researchers that worked on the project
3. Budget sheets
4. Memos about the project
5. Final Report after project finished
6. Travel expenses
7. Planned places to visit
8. Britain travel guide
9. Correspondence with project advisors
10. Maps
11. Schedules

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 2: General

Scope: This folder contains general information pertaining to the project.
Container List for EOP/Folder 2:
1. Goals of the project
2. Correspondence with advisors and project members
3. Correspondence with consultants for the project
4. Addresses of the project consultants

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 3: General
Scope: This folder contains general information pertaining to the project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 3:
1. Invoices for travel expenses
2. Lists of origins of plymouth colonists
3. Questionnaires to be filled out for each town/village
5. “Interpretation at Plimoth Plantation”

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 4: General
Scope: This folder contains general information pertaining to the project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 4:
1. English Origins Master sheets for interpretation

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 5: Adams
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Adams family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 5:
1. Genealogical profile of John Adams
2. Excerpt from The Great Migration Begins on John Adams
3. Excerpt from The American Genealogist on John Adams
4. Article titled Family of John Adams of Plymouth
5. Excerpt from a book that focuses on the Kenelm family and its descendents

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 6: Alden
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Alden family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 6:
1. Genealogical profile of John Alden
2. Excerpts from *The Mayflower Descendant* on John Alden
3. Document showing the relation between Alden and Christopher Jones
4. Mention of John Alden in William Russells will
5. Article from *The Mayflower Quarterly* from August 1973
6. Excerpt from *The American Genealogist*
7. An article titled *Mayflower Officers and Crew* from the Massachusetts Historical Society
8. Handwritten genealogy/family tree of Alden family
9. Multiple documents about the grandchildren descended from John Alden

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 7: Allerton**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Allerton family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 7:**
1. Genealogical profile of Isaac Allerton
2. Records from the International Genealogical Index
3. Document containing Isaac Allerton’s marriage certificate as well as records pertaining to Degory Priest and Nicholas Claverly
4. Article from *The Mayflower Quarterly* titled “The Children of Isaac Allerton”
5. “Allertons of New England and Virginia”
6. “A Genuine Mayflower Relic”
7. “Isaac Allerton’s Will and Inventory”
8. “The Cost of a Cloak Made by Isaac Allerton in 1618” by Jeramy Bangs

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 8: Annable**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Annable family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 8:**
1. Genealogical profile of Anthony Annable
2. Handwritten document “Barnstable Vital Record” Annable family genealogy
3. Email from Paul Annable to Plimoth Plantation from March 1998

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 9: Bangs**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Bangs family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 9:**
1. Genealogical profile of Edward Bangs
2. “History and Genealogy of the Bangs Family in America” by Dean Dudley
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 10: Bartlett
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Bartlett family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 10:
1. Genealogical profile of Robert Bartlett
2. The American Genealogist on Robert Bartlett
3. Family Tree
4. Handwritten family tree
5. “Pilgrim Robert Bartlett 1603-1676 and Some of His Descendants” by Robert Merrill Bartlett

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 11: Bassett
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Bassett family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 11:
1. Genealogical profile of William Bassett
2. “Bassett Genealogy”
3. Document on William Bassett from E. Bassett Baliski?

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 12: Billington
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Billington family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 12:
1. Genealogical profile of John Billington
2. “Francis Billington and Lincolnshire” by R. N. Whiston
3. “William Hubbard”
4. “The May-flower’s Passengers”
5. “Desire Billington and Grandfather Francis Billington’s Estate” by Harriet Woodbury Hodge

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 13: Bradford
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Bradford family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.
Container List for EOP/Folder 13:
1. Genealogical profile of William Bradford
2. Hugh Goodyear Papers
3. “The Pilgrims and the Conflict”
5. “Descendants of Governor William Bradford” Bradford Compact Newsletter

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 14: Brewster
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Brewster family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 14:
1. Genealogical profile of William Brewster
2. “Letters of Jonathan Brewster” (to John Winthrop)
5. “…Scrooby Congregation…”
6. “Virginia Company of London” mentions Edward Brewster
8. “Deeds” Plymouth Colony Records
10. Affidavit about damaged cloth. Bernard Ross and William Brewster
11. “Brewster Family History”
12. Brewster letters
13. “Pilgrim A Biography of William Brewster” by Mary B. Sherwood
14. Mary Brewster

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 15: Briggs
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Briggs family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 15:
1. Genealogical profile of Clement Briggs
2. Clement Briggs and his descendants- Suffolk County Probate Records

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 16: Brown
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Brown family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.
Container List for EOP/Folder 16:
1. Genealogical profile of Peter Brown
2. NEHGR Genealogical Notes on John Browne

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 17: Bumpass/Bumpus
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Bumpass family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 17:
1. Genealogical profile of Edward Bumpass
2. Bumpass Family Descendants-Marshfield Records
3. The American Genealogist “The Bumpus Family of New England” by Mrs. John E. Barclay

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 18: Carpenter
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Carpenter family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 18:
1. Letter from Gov. William Bradford to Mary Carpenter
2. Info. from local historian in Wrington on Alexander Carpenter and his children
3. Family Tree of William Carpenter
5. “Carpenter and Allied Families” by H.A. Hull
6. Mention of Carpenter’s in “The Pilgrims Republic”
7. Letter from William S. Carpenter to Plimoth Plantation curator from 1982 asking for clarification for a book
8. Carpenter’s ties to Bradford

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 19: Carver
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Carver family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 19:
1. Massachusetts Historical Society- “William Mullins and Giles Heale”

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 20: Chilton
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Chilton family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 20:**
1. “Mary Chilton and Her Ancestry” The Mayflower Quarterly
2. “The Baptism of Mary Chilton” by Robert Sherman
5. “Why the Pilgrims Left Leiden”
6. James Chilton deposition
7. *Chilton Chat* Volume 2 Issues 1-3

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 21: Clarke**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Clarke family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 21:**
1. “John Clarke-Confession of the English Pilot of Virginia”
2. “John Clarke of the Mayflower”
3. “John Clarke before the Mayflower” by Sturgis E. Leavitt
4. “The Officers and Crew of the Mayflower, 1620-21”
5. Records of the Virginia Company of London
6. “Agreement with the London Adventurers”
7. “The Mayflower and Pilgrim Story, Chapter from Rotherhithe and Southwark”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 22: Clarke**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Clarke family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 22:**
1. Genealogical profile of Thomas Clarke
3. Records of the Suffolk County Court 1671-1680
4. “Thomas Clarke of Plymouth and Boston in the Line of Nathaniel of Lyme, Connecticut” by Donald Lines Jacobus
5. Generations of Clarke Family
**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 23: Cole**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Cole family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 23:**
1. “Additions to the Family of Hugh Cole (ca. 1627-1699) of Swansea, MA” by Janet K. Pease and Robert S. Wakefield

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 24: Conant**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Conant family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 24:**

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 25: Cooke**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Cooke family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 25:**
1. Genealogical Profile of Francis Cooke
3. “New Light on Francis Cooke, His Wife Hester Mahieu and Their Son John” by Walter James Harrison
4. “Some Descendants of Francis Cooke, Mayflower Passenger” by Barbara Lambert Merrick
5. Handwritten records of Cooke and Mahieu families.
6. Materials on Experience Mitchell-related to Cooke through marriage
7. Mahieu family tree

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 26: Cooper**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to the Cooper family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 26:**
1. Genealogical profile of Humility Cooper
2. Family Tree beginning with John Cooper
3. Article about Edward Tilley who travelled on the Mayflower with Humility Cooper
4. “The Baronial Ancestry of Henry Sampson, Humility Cooper, and Ann (Cooper) Tilley” by Robert Leigh Wood

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 27: Coppin**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Coppin family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 27:**
1. Mention of Robert Coppin in a footnote from a letter in “Plimmoth Plantation”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 28: Crackstone**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Crackstone family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 28:**
1. Genealogical profile of John Crackstone/Craxton
2. “Pilgrim John Crackstone-A Search for His Ancestry and Posterity” by Robert S. Wakefield

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 29: Cushman**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Cushman family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 29:**
1. Genealogical profile of Thomas Cushman
2. “Genealogical Research in England - Cushman”
3. Mention of Issac Cushman in “History of Plymouth”
4. Documents on Thomas Cushman and Family (Wills, inventories, maps)
5. Chronological breakdown of Mary Allerton Cushman’s life
6. Deed’s

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 30: Deane**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Deana family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 30:**
1. Genealogical profile of Stephen Deane
2. “The Widow Mary Ring”
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 31: Delano
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Delano family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 31:
1. Genealogical profile of Phillip Delano
2. Article on Phillip Delano’s ties to the Sampsons through marriage
3. “A Nash-Sampson-Delano-Howland Problem” by Clarence Almon Torrey
4. Handwritten Family Tree
5. Will of Phillip Delano
7. Miscellaneous mentions of Delano
8. Tree connection Delano to Cooke family

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 32: Eaton
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Eaton family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 32:
1. Genealogical profile of Francis Eaton
3. Photocopied Original? Document pertaining to Francis Eaton

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 33: Fletcher
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Fletcher family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 33:
1. “The 1609-1610 Excommunications of Mayflower Pilgrims Mrs. Chilton and Moses Fletcher” by Michael R. Paulick
2. Documents and correspondence regarding the validation of the Moses Fletchers lineage
3. “Pilgrim Moses Fletcher” by Robert S. Wakefield

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 34: Ford
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Ford family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.
Container List for EOP/Folder 34:
1. Letter from Betty Ford to Plimoth Plantation dated 1984
3. “Goodwife Martha Ford Alias ‘Widow’ Ford, Her Second Husband, Peter Browne, and Her Children” by Mrs. John E. Barclay

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 35: Fuller
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Fuller family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 35:
1. Genealogical profile of Samuel Fuller
2. Genealogical profile of Samuel Fuller (son of Edward)
3. Samuel Lee pre-marriage agreement
4. “Was Matthew Fuller of Plymouth Colony a Son of Pilgrim Edward Fuller” by MacGunnigle, Sherman, and Wakefield
5. Letter from Samuel Fuller
6. “The Fuller Family in England and America” by Hubert Fuller and Florence Fuller

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 36: Godbertson
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Godbertson family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 36:
1. Genealogical profile of Godbert Godbertson
2. “Godbert Godbertson According to Dr. J. Bangs”
3. “Hypocrisy Unmasked” Winslow
4. “Godbert and Sarah Godbertson-Disposal of Their Estate and Disposition of Children”
5. Degory Priest deposition

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 37: Heale
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Heale family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 37:
1. “A Genuine Mayflower Relic” by George Ernest Bowman
2. “Mayflower Officers and Crew”

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 38: Hicks
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Hicks family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 38:
1. Genealogical profile of Robert Hicks
2. “Bond of Mrs. Margaret Hicks”
4. “More on the Robert Hicks Ancestry: Clues to the Identity of His Spouse” by R. G. Rider
5. Hicks- Watson relations
6. Hicks- Leonard relations
7. “Hicks family”

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 39: Hilton
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Hilton family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 39:
1. “Some of the Descendants of William Hilton” by John T. Hassam
2. “The Dover Settlement and the Hiltons” by John T. Hassam

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 40: Hooke
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Hooke family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 40:
1. “Leiden Records”
2. Document declaring John Hooke as an apprentice to tailor Issac Allerton

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 41: Hopkins
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Hopkins family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 41:
1. Genealogical profile of Stephen Hopkins
2. “Stephen Hopkins of the Mayflower” by the Rev. B. F. De Costa
4. American Heritage “The Tempast” by Avery Kolb
5. Handwritten document
6. Documents pertaining to Oceanus
7. The Mayflower Quarterly containing article “Stephen Hopkins in England” by Charmain Maitland
8. “The Probable Parentage of Stephen Hopkins of the Mayflower” by Ernest Martin Christensen

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 42: Howland**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Howland family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 42:**
1. Genealogical profile of John Howland
2. Letter from Virginia Buending to Plimoth Plantation dated 1986 regarding Howland
3. “The Truth about the Pilgrims” by Stoddard
4. Howland Grandchildren
5. “A Brief Genealogical and Biographical History of Arthur, Henry, and John Howland” by Franklyn Howland
7. Dickinson Family
8. “Hope Howland and Her Husband, Elder John Chipman” by Elizabeth Pearson White

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 43: Jenny**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Jenny family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 43:**
1. Genealogical profile of John Jenny
2. Marriage certificate of John Jenny and Sarah Carey
3. “Hypocrasie Unmasked” Winslow

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 44: Jones**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Jones family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 44:**
1. “The Officers and Crew of the Mayflower, 1620-21”
2. “Harwich, The Mayflower and Christopher Jones” by Winifred Cooper
3. “Christopher Jones (1570-1622)…”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 45: Kempton**
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Kempton family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 45:**
1. Genealogical profile of Manasseh Kempton
2. “The English Origin of the Kempton Brothers of Plymouth Colony” by Dean Crawford Smith

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 46: Lyford**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Lyford family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 46:**
1. “Lechford’s Manuscript Note-Book”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 47: Martin**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Martin family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 47:**
1. “The Officers and Crew of the Mayflower, 1620-21”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 48: May**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the May family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 48:**
1. “Dorothy May and Her Relations”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 49: Minter**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Minter family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 49:**
1. Financial Settlement

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 50: Mitchell**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Mitchell family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.
Container List for EOP/Folder 50:
1. Genealogical profile of Experience Mitchell
2. “Ancestry of the Princess of Wales”
3. “Some Descendants of Francis Cooke, Mayflower Passenger”-mentions Mitchell family due to marriage
5. “Not All the Children of Experience Mitchell are Mayflower Descendants” by Robert S. Wakefield

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 51: Moore
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Moore family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 51:
1. Genealogical profile of Richard More/Moore/Moor
2. “The More Children and the Mayflower” by Donald F. Harris, Ph. D
3. “The Only Mayflower Gravestone” by George Ernest Bowman
6. “The Royal Descent of a Mayflower Passenger” by Sir Anthony Wagner
7. “The Origin of the Mayflower Children”

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 52: Morton
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Morton family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 52:
1. Document discussing the Morton-Bradford connection

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 53: Mullins
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Mullins family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 53:
1. “Nos. 58-61 West Street, Dorking”
2. Public Record. Possibly a will
3. “Will of William Mullins”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 54: Newcomen**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Newcomen family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 54:**
1. Document about John Newcomen

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 55: Oldham**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Oldham family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 55:**
2. Letter from the Keeper of Antiquities at the City of Derby to James Baker from 1984 in which he provides information on the Oldham family
3. Oldham, John

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 56: Palmer**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Palmer family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 56:**
1. Genealogical profile of William Palmer
2. “Notes on the Palmer Family of Plymouth” by Mrs. John E. (Florence Harlow) Barclay

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 57: Parker**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Parker family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 57:**
1. Document and letter sent to Plimoth Plantation in 1986 from E.J. Chandler about the Parker family

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 58: Pierce**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Pierce family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 58:**
1. Genealogical profile of Abraham Pierce
2. “The Peirce Family of Old Colony” by Ebenezer Peirce

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 59: Pratt**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Pratt family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 59:**
1. Genealogical profile of Joshua Pratt
2. Genealogical profile of Phineas Pratt
3. Will of Phineas Pratt
4. An inventory of Phineas Pratt
5. “A decleration of the Afaires of the English People (that first) Inhabited New England”
6. “Passengers of the Fortune, Anne, and Little James and their Mayflower Connections”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 60: Prence**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Prence family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 60:**
1. Genealogical profile of Thomas Prence
2. Document about the marriage of Thomas Prence to Apphia
3. Arthur Howland and Elizabeth Prence marriage
4. Prence-Howes ties
5. Photo in Mayflower Quarterly of Thomas Prence’s house
6. Letter from John Prince to Thomas Prence March 8, 1668

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 61: Priest**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Priest family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 61:**
1. Document in Dutch
2. “Origin of Degory Priest…”
3. Statement made at the request of Nicholas Claverly. Degory Priest was a witness

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 62: Rogers**
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Rogers family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 62:**
1. Genealogical profile of Joseph Rogers
3. “The English Ancestry of the Pilgrim Thomas Rogers and His Wife Alice (Cosford) Rogers” by Clifford L. Scott
4. “Thomas Rogers” by Ruth Wilder Sherman

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 63: Sampson/Samson**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Sampson family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 63:**
1. Genealogical profile of Henry Samson/Sampson
2. “English Ancestry of Seven Mayflower Passengers: Tilley, Sampson and Cooper” by Robert Leigh Ward
3. “The Baronial Ancestry of Henry Sampson, Humility Cooper, and Ann (Cooper) Tilley” by Robert Leigh Ward
4. “Henry Sampson’s Paternal Grandfather” by Robert Leigh Ward

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 64: Shaw**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Shaw family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 64:**
1. Genealogical profile of John Shaw
2. One paragraph from “Plymouth Colony” on Shaw, John
3. “John Shaw’s Deeds to His Sons and to His Son-in-law Stephen Bryant” by George Ernest Bowman

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 65: Simmons**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Simmons family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 65:**
1. Genealogical profile of Moses Simonson/Simmons
2. “History of the Simmons Family” by Lorenzo A. Simmons
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 66: Soule

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Soule family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 66:
1. Genealogical profile of George Soule
2. “The Soule Family” by John Edward Soule

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 67: Sprague

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Sprague family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 67:
1. Genealogical profile of Francis Sprague
2. “John Sprague of Duxbury”
3. Handwritten note on Sprague family
4. “Francis Sprague” timeline
5. “Sprague Families in America” by Warren Vincent Sprague, M.D.

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 68: Standish

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to the Standish family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 68:
1. Genealogical profile of Myles Standish
2. Guardian Newspaper? Clippings on Duxbury
4. “On Myles Standish-From Jeremy’s notes on the Leyden records”
5. Magazine of American History “Was Myles Standish a Catholic?”
6. Letter to Frances Leach from Mansk-Svenska Publishing Company Limited about Myles Standish’s ancestry
7. List of books pertaining to or mentioning Standish
8. “Myles Standish-Manx American” Drafts 1 and 2
11. The Landed Gentry.
12. “Standish Portrait”
13. “Pedigree of Standish of Duxbury”
15. “The Grave of Myles Standish” by Mrs. Harold P. Williams
16. “Standish-with-Langtree”
17. The Citizen “Lord of Duxbury tracked down” by Chris Gee

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 69: Tracy**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Tracy family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 69:**

1. Genealogical profile of Stephen Tracy
2. Handwritten note on Tracy Family tree
3. Merrick family genealogy. Rebecca Tracy married William Merrick
4. “Tracy genealogy”
5. Tracy family. Family of Stephen Tracy and Agnes Erdley. On Plimoth Plantation Stationary

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 70: Tilley**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Tilley family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 70:**

1. Ancestry of Elizabeth Tilley-family tree
3. “English Ancestry of Seven Mayflower Passengers: Tilley, Sampson and Cooper” by Robert Leigh Ward
5. “John Tilley, JR., 1599-1636” by Robert L. French
6. “Further Traces of John Tilley of the Mayflower” by Robert Leigh Ward
7. The Tilley Family Tree
9. Letter to a Ms. Chapin from Rev. Karl A. Lurix about Edward Tilley
10. Notes on Tillet lineage from Carlone Lewis Kardell, Historian General
11. “Is Joan (Hurst) Rogers the Mother of Elizabeth Tilley?”
12. Tilley family ties to Hawkins family
13. Bedford Apprentice Records
14. Bedford St. Pauls baptism, marriage, and burial records
15. “The Tilley’s in England”  
16. The Howland Quarterly “Mrs. John Tilley-Mystery Matron of the Mayflower” by Robert F. Huber  
17. “New Line Spotlights Elizabeth Tilley’s Brother” by Caroline Kardell  
18. Letter from Judith Elfring to Carolyn Travers about a descendant of Robert Tilley

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 71: Trevore**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Trevore family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 71:**  
1. “Four Depositions Relating to Thompson’s Island”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 72: Turner**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Turner family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 72:**  

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 73: Wallen**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Wallen family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 73:**  
1. Genealogical profile of Ralph Wallen  
2. “John Jenkins of Barnstable, Massachusetts” by Ethel Farrington Smith. John Jenkins married Mary Wallen  
3. “Widow Joyce Wallen of Plymouth (1645) and Widow Joyce Lombard of Barnstable (1664)- One and the Same?” by Eleanor Cooley Rue

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 74: Warren**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Warren family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 74:**  
1. Genealogical profile of Richard Warren. 2 copies  
2. Article from Mayflower Quarterly about Josiah Snow, the grandson of Richard Warren
4. “The Sprague Family of Charlestown, Massachusetts” by D.I. Kent. Warren family connected to Sprague family by marriage
5. “Elizabeth (Walker) Warren and Her Sister, Dorothy (Walker) (Grave) Adams” by Edward J. Davies
7. Richard and Elizabeth Warren” by Claude W. Barlow
8. “Richard Warren - The Man”
9. Two maps of England
11. “Descendants of Mr. John Holmes”
12. “The Faunce Family” by James Freer Faunce
13. “The Faunce Family History and Genealogy” by James Freer Faunce

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 75: White**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the White family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 75:**
1. Peregrine White reference from Prince’s *Annals.* 1736 edition
2. “The So-Called William White Bible”
3. Notes and Corrections from NEHGR vol. 124 on Susanna White
4. “William White”
5. Plimoth Plantation memo from Carolyn Travers about the interpretation of Susanna White Winslow from 1982
6. “Susanna Fuller”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 76: Williamson**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Williamson family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 76:**
1. “The officers and Crew of the Mayflower, 1620-21”
2. “William Mullins and Giles Heale”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 77: Winslow**
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to the Winslow family that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 77:**
1. Genealogical profile of Edward Winslow
2. Genealogical profile of John Winslow
3. Letter from Arthur Owen? From Cambridge University to Carolyn Travers dated 9 October 1984 about Winslow
4. Pamphlet from Heritage Bond Limited with a drawing of Winslow’s 16th century farmhouse
5. “Edward Winslow and Bennet Morgan of Plymouth, 1624” and a periodical request form for the article filled out by Lisa Whalen
6. “Edward Winslow to John Withrop” transcripts of letters-3 different letters
7. Mention of Winslow in Winthrop’s Journal
8. “Wreck of the Little James”
9. “The State’s Servants”
11. “English Adventurers”- Edward Winslow
14. Letter about the 400th anniversary of the birth of Edward Winslow to Carolyn Travers from D.F. Snook at the Parish of Droitwich Spa
17. “Pedigree of Winslow, Droitwich, England”
19. “Winslow-Latham Court Trial”

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 78: Austerfield, Yorkshire**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Austerfield, Yorkshire that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 78:**
1. Photos and photo slides
2. Maps of the area
3. Architectural information on buildings such as Tickhill Castle
4. Articles in local newspapers about the towns ties to the Plymouth
5. Local registers and records
6. Real estate listing of Bradford’s birthplace
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 79: Babworth/Bawtry, Nottinghamshire
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Babworth and Bawtry, Nottinghamshire that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project. Additional information about Bawtry was donated by visiting residents in 2019 and included in this archive.

Container List for EOP/Folder 79:
1. Visitor guides to Babworth and Bawtry
2. Pamphlets and articles about the towns ties to Plymouth and the Mayflower
3. Photo slides of All Saints church in Babworth
4. Bawtry ordnance survey
5. Laminated historical walking tour visuals for Bawtry

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 79B: Berwick-Upon-Tweed, Northumberland
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Berwick-Upon-Tweed that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 79B:
1. Guild history
2. History of the town
3. Maps and plans (historical and modern)
4. Infrastructure of the town
5. General surveys

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 80: Blyth, Nottinghamshire
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Blyth that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 80:
1. Architecture of local church
2. Modern town guide

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 81: Boston, Lincolnshire
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Boston, Lincolnshire that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 81:
1. Photo slides, photo book from WWI onward, postcards showing church architecture
2. Pilgrim father memorial info.
3. Ordnance survey
4. Maps and town plans
5. Trade
6. Town history
7. Hotels
8. windmill

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 82: Bristol**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Bristol that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 82:**
1. Trade
2. Architectural history
3. History
4. Postcards and photo slides
5. Geological map
6. Education and apprenticeship
7. Town maps (medieval, modern)
8. Archaeology
9. Emigrant info

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 83: Cambridge, Cambridgeshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Cambridge that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 83:**
1. Town maps
2. History
3. Visitor guides

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 84: Canterbury, Kent**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Canterbury that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 84:**
1. City maps
2. Postcards
3. Visitor guides
4. Photo slides
5. Architecture/Archaeology of St. John’s hospital
6. architecture/plans of Canterbury cathedral
7. Typed summary of town—possibly based on questionnaire developed by project researchers

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 85: Chesham, Buckinghamshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Chesham that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 85:**
1. Photo slides and postcards
2. Visitor guides
3. History in photographs book
4. Maps
5. Architecture of churches

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 86: Colchester, Essex**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Colchester that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 86:**
1. Archaeology
2. Architecture
3. Visitor guide
4. Street plan/maps
5. The siege of Colchester

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 87: Dartmouth, Devonshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Dartmouth that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 87:**
1. Architecture
2. Visitor guide
3. Maps
4. Letter from Raleigh Estate Management Company about the Mayflower and speedwell and their possible stop in Dartmouth
5. Photo slides
6. Photocopy of original document
7. Trade goods, imports, exports
8. Newspaper clippings

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 88: Derby, Derbyshire**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Derby that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 88:**
1. Maps
2. History of
3. Geology
4. Visitor guides
5. Architecture
6. Folktales and legends
7. Photos

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 89: Doncaster, Yorkshire**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Doncaster that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 89:**
1. Economy, merchants, markets, goods
2. Maps
3. Agriculture
4. Botany

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 90: Dorking, Surrey**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Dorking that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 90:**
1. History of
2. Maps/plans
3. Visitor guides
4. Geology
5. Land ownership
6. Photobook
7. Archaeology
8. Photo slides
9. Handwritten history of Dorking
10. Postcards
11. Architecture

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 91: Droitwich, Worcestershire
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Droitwich that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 91:
1. Photo slides, postcards
2. Maps
3. Visitor guide
4. Winslow family connection
5. Archaeology newsletter

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 92: Great Burstead/Billericay, Essex
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Great Burstead and Billericay that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 92:
1. Visitor guide
2. History and connection to Mayflower
3. Maps
4. Photo slides

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 93: Ellanbane/Sulby, Isle of Man
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Ellanbane and Sulby that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 93:
1. Photo slides, postcards
2. Maps
3. Visitor guides, museums
4. Dialect
5. Birds
6. History of
7. Monuments

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 94: Eltisley, Cambridgeshire**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Eltisley that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 94:**
1. Maps
2. Postcards
3. Church history

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 95: Eckington, Worcestershire**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Eckington that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 95:**
1. Photo slides
2. Maps
3. Letter from Nils Wilkes
4. Church and records
5. Soule Family
6. Photocopies of documents with list of what they are
7. Livestock
8. Visitor guide

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 96: Edinburgh**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Edinburgh that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 96:**
1. Visitor guide
2. History, brief

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 97: Harwich, Essex**
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Harwich that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 97:**
1. History of
2. Maps
3. Visitor guide
4. Photo slides
5. Churchbook photocopies
6. Jones and Alden family ties to Harwich
7. William russell
8. Part of Harwich charter

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 98: Great Yarmouth, Norfolk**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Great Yarmouth that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 98:**
1. Visitor guide
2. Maps
3. Ships, sailing, trade
4. Photo slides, postcards
5. History of churches/architecture

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 99: Knutsford, Cheshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Knutsford that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 99:**
1. Maps
2. Archaeology
3. Deeds

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 100: London**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to London that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 100:**
1. Archaeology  
2. Maps  
3. Land ownership  
4. Architecture  

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 101: Monk Soham, Suffolk**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Monk Soham that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.  

**Container List for EOP/Folder 101:**  
1. Photo slides  
2. Folktales and legends of suffolk  
3. Church  
4. Carey-Jenney family  

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 102: Newbury, Berkshire**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Newbury that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.  

**Container List for EOP/Folder 102:**  
1. Map  
2. Visitors guide  
3. Battle and siege  
4. Museum guide  

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 103: Newport, Essex**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Newport that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.  

**Container List for EOP/Folder 103:**  
1. Photo slides  
2. Church  

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 104: Norwich, Norfolk**  
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Norwich that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.  

**Container List for EOP/Folder 104:**  
1. Funerary monuments
2. Maps
3. Brief history including topography, markets, transport, etc
4. Visitor guide
5. Postcards

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 105: Nottinghamshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Nottinghamshire that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 105:**
1. Visitor guides

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 106: Panfield, Essex**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Panfield that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 106:**
1. Maps
2. Architecture
3. Manufacturing
4. Bylaws
5. Visitor guide

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 107: Plymouth, Devonshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Plymouth that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 107:**
1. Photo slides, prints, and postcards
2. Fortification
3. Pilgrims and Mayflower
4. History of
5. Visitor guides
6. maps/plans
7. Architecture
8. Botany, garden, plants, Plymouth Strawberry

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 108: Puddletown, Dorset**
**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Puddletown that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 108:**
1. Photo slides, postcards
2. Bartlett family baptisms, marriages, and burials 1540’s-1620’s
3. Maps
4. Brief history

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 109: Purleigh/Maldon, Essex**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Purleigh/Maldon that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 109:**
1. Court records
2. Maps
3. Postcards
4. Archaeology
5. Visitor guides
6. Tax roll 1568
7. History of (military, soldiers, markets)
8. Church records

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 110: Rolvenden/Biddenden, Kent**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Rolvenden/Biddenden that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 110:**
1. Map

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 111: Rotherhithe, Surrey**

**Scope:** This folder contains all information pertaining to Rotherhithe that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 111:**
1. Photos
2. St. Mary’s church
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 112: Sandwich, Kent

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Sandwich that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 112:
1. Maps, plans
2. Postcards, photo slides
3. Brief history
4. Separatists
5. Education
6. Events
7. Visitor guide
8. medicine/disease
9. Government
10. Occupations

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 113: Scrooby, Nottinghamshire

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Scrooby that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 113:
1. Scrooby Manor
2. Photos, photo slides
3. Brief history
4. Brewster
5. Customs
6. Churches
7. Birds
8. Visitor guides
9. Maps

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 114: Shipton, Shropshire

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Shipton that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 114:
1. Photo slides
2. Architecture
3. Brief history (economy, education, church, etc)
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 115: Southampton, Hampshire

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Southampton that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 115:
1. Photo slides, postcards
2. Maps, plans
3. Population
4. Architecture
5. Government
6. Visitor guides
7. Museums
8. Monuments and memorials
9. Public records
10. Music
11. Coat of arms
12. Mayflower
13. Archaeology
14. Sea trade

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 116: Omskirk/Chorley, Lancashire

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Omskirk/Chorley that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 116:
1. Landmarks
2. events/folklore
3. Markets
4. Architecture
5. Myles Standish
6. Church
7. Maps, plans
8. Postcards, photos
9. Poems, dialect
**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 117: Southwark/Bermondsey/Rotherhithe**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Southwark, Bermondsey, and Rotherhithe that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 117:**
1. Chuch
2. Architecture
3. Map, plans
4. Archaeology
5. Government
6. Pilgrims/Mayflower
7. Theater
8. Tourist info
9. Markets
10. History

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 118: Spalding, Lincolnshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Spalding that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 118:**
1. History and evolution of
2. Postcards
3. Church
4. Visitor guide
5. Maps
6. Architecture

**Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 119: Sturton-le-Steeple, Nottinghamshire**

*Scope:* This folder contains all information pertaining to Sturton-le-steeple that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

**Container List for EOP/Folder 119:**
1. Wills
2. Map
3. Windmill (architecture, industry)
4. Postcards, photo slides
5. History of (education, notable people, etc)

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 120: Thurne/Neatishead, Norfolk
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Thurne and Neatishead that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 120:
1. Maps

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 121: Wisbech, Cambridgeshire
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Wisbech that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 121:
1. Photo slides
2. Maps
3. Visitor guide- church and town
4. History of
5. Literature (mini stories)

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 122: Worcester, Worcestershire
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Worcester that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 122:
1. Decor
2. Archaeology
3. Industry, agriculture

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 123: Watford, Northants
Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Watford that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 123:
1. Church
Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 124: Wortley/Wotton-Under-Edge, Gloucestershire

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Wortley and Wotton-Under-Edge that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 124:
1. Maps
2. Music
3. Visitor guide
4. Notable people
5. Church
6. Photo slides, postcards, photos
7. History of
8. Landmark
9. Armour

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 125: Wrington, Somerset

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Wrington that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 125:
1. Photos, postcards, photo slides
2. Fair
3. Maps
4. Village records
5. Church
6. Plants, peat levels
7. Wills
8. Industry
9. Deeds

Series Description for English Origins Project/Folder 126: Leyden, Holland

Scope: This folder contains all information pertaining to Leyden that was gathered or used during the English Origins Project.

Container List for EOP/Folder 126:
1. Notes on Dutch life (architecture, art, etc)
2. Church
3. Pilgrims
4. Mayflower
5. Maps
6. inventories